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Volvo V70 2.4

Seller Info

Name: Auto Sourcing UK

First Name: Auto Sourcing

Last Name: UK

Phone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Country: United Kingdom

City: Swindon

Address: Auto Sourcing

ZIP code: AUTO

Listing details

Ref: RF559075

Title: Volvo V70 2.4

Condition: Used

Manufacture Year: 2005

Price:  3,470

Body: Wagon

Transmission: Automatic

Mileage: 107000 ft

Fuel: Petrol

Further Details: GREEN, One Previous Onwer, Upgrades - Metallic
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paint, Premium Pack inc Sovereign leather-V70,

Load compensating suspension, Standard Features -

Sports leather faced upholstery, Cruise control, 17"

Orestes alloy wheels, Electric windows, HU-850

RDS 6 CD/Dolby Pro Logic II surround sound, 4 x

50W amp + 9 speakers, ECC electronic climate

control with air quality sensor, Electric drivers seat

with memory + mirrors memory, Height/reach

adjustable steering column, Inflatable curtain,

Anti-theft alarm/immobiliser/panic function, Remote

control central locking includes fuel flap, Remote

controls mounted on steering wheel, Electric folding

door mirrors including ground lights, Electric heated

+ adjustable door mirrors, Height adjustable front

seats, Front seats with lumbar support. 5 seats, We

are a small family business in the Dartford area of

London specialising in automatic

vehicles-05-2005-Volvo V70 SE automatic-107,000

Mls-Mot till Aug 2015-FSH-1 previous owner-We

supplied this vehicle to an older chap a few years

ago and he has now bought a newer Volvo from us-I

delivered the new car and drove this lovely V70 auto

back-Drives extremely well-FSH-A well looked

after vehicle and it shows-No clanks/clunks/moans

or groans-Exterior is in lovely condition in Ocean

Green metallic-Tyres/alloys all very good with no

sign of uneven wear-Interior is even nicer-Older

lady-No kids/dogs/non smoker-Not the usual abused

estate car you see advertised-Fitted with Full leather-

Sunroof-A/C-H/S-E/S-C/C-C/D-E/W-C/L-P/S-Cam

e with V5-Old and new mot's-Service book-Volvo

folder with instructions etc-All vehicles come with a

full warranty and clear HPI certificate-
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